8D Korea
Highlights!

Winter
Love

Sangumburi Crater
Exclusive! Mt Halla (* Horse ride on snowy field)
Petite France & Provence Village

Painters [HERO]
[HERO] is an innovative non-verbal
performance that stages the entire
process of painting combined with
incredible visual effects and a witty blend
of mime,dance and comedy.

(Filming Sites for “My Love from the Star” & Running man)

Teseum Teddy Bear Safari

Sangumburi Crater
An extinct volcanic crater filled with
lush vegetation. The volcano exploded
quickly but did not spew much lava nor
did it form much of a surrounding cone.
Being one of its kind in the country,
making it Natural Monument no. 263.

Mt Halla

Gourmet!

lnclude Korean specialty meals like Jeju Abalone
Congee, Ginseng Chicken Soup, Bibimbap +
Korean BBQ and many more!
Dried Pollock Soup + Homemade Beancurd
Pajeon with Makgeoli
Personal Shabu Shabu + Sushi Premium Buffet

Activities!

2 nights stay in Ski Resort specially arranged for
you to enjoy the fun and excitement of skiing.
Be it 1st timer or professional, the ski resort have
uniquely designed ski slopes and activities
designed for all
*Bonus: Ski Lesson + Ski Equipment
(Ski suit at own expense)
Exclusive! Snow Tubing

Hallasan is the highest mountain in
South Korea. The ever-changing colors
of scenery evoke a sense of wonder in
all those who seek the beauty of
nature. The mountain has been
designated Korea's Natural Monument
no.182. *Horse riding (own expense)

Petite France & Provence
Village
Petite France French cultural village
set in the Korean countryside. It
consists of 16 French-style buildings
where visitors can lodge and
experience French food, clothing, and
household culture. Provence is also a
theme village with a cozy atmosphere,
shops overlooking Imjingang River and
North Korea.

Ecoland Theme Park
The park features brightly painted,
1800s' steam powered Baldwin trains
look-alike that circle a track in the
Gotjawal forest. Walk across a large,
picturesque lake via the Eco Bridge,
picture the huge Dutch-style windmill
and watch the hovercraft takes off from
dry land, then skim and spin along the
top of the lake.
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Ginseng Chicken Soup

Hanjeongsik
(Korean Traditional Set)

3

Dumpling Set

Black Pork BBQ
+ Pajeon & Makgeolli

Seafood Steamboat

4

Jeju Abalone Bits
Congee

Bibimbap
+ Korean BBQ

Dried Pollock Soup
(Bugeoguk)
+ Homemade Beancurd

5

Resort Buffet

Own Expenses

Own Expenses

6

Resort Buffet

Hotplate Chicken

Mushroom Steamboat

7

In City Korean Set

Korean Chinese Cuisine
& Jajang-myeon

Personal Shabu Shabu
+ Sushi Premium Buffet

8

In City Korean Set

-



5Jeju Oriental Hotel /
5Ocean Suite Hotel

4Deluxe Yong Pyong All Seasons Resort
(Host 2018 Winter Olympic)

4Deluxe Shilla Stay Seodaemun /
4Deluxe Ibis Styles Myeongdong /
4Deluxe T-Mark Hotel Myeongdong

Day 1: Singapore  Incheon
Day 2: Seoul ~ Lotte Premium Outlet ~ Provence Village  Jeju ~Samgumburi Crater ~ O'Sulloc Green Tea Museum
(Free 1 cup of green tea ice cream each) ~ # Jeju Tangerine Farm ~ Chil Sung Dong Shopping District
# Fruit picking at own expense, subject to weather conditions and harvest.
If Tangerine Farm tour is cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances, it will be replaced by Seogwipo Tangerine Museum.

Day 3: Mt Halla ~ # Horse Riding on snowy fields (Optional) ~ EcoLand Theme Park ~ Teseum Teddy Bear Safari
~ Jimjilbang (Korean Traditional bathhouse)
# Mt Halla will be replaced by Songan Sunrise Peak if weather do not permit entry.
# Optional horse riding on snowy fields (at own expenses) & subject to weather conditions. Start from Mid-November.

Day 4: Jeju Seoul ~ Daewallyeong Sheep Farm + Cheese DIY ~ YongPyong Resort ~ # Exclusive! Snow Tubing
(Ride a snow tube down a hill blanketed with snow, and you will soon be racing down memory lane with wintery wind all around and the snow
beneath you.)
# Safety helmet will be provided. Valid for departure from Dec10 - Feb28. If weather doesn't permit or activity is stopped due to
unforeseen circumstances will be replaced by cable car. # Young children are advised to share a 8-figure tube with an accompanying adult.

Day 5: YongPyong Ski Resort ~ Full Day Skiing (Bonus: 1hr Ski Lesson + Ski Equipment) (Ski suit at own expense)
Day 6: Gangneung ~ Odaesan National Park (One of the greatest mountains in Korea, with beautiful armful trees in every valley)
~ Woljeongsa Temple (The famous Octagon shaped 9-storey pagoda & the Stone Seated Buddha Figure is being preserved in this
temple) ~ Nami Island (inclusive of boat ride) *(Boat ride subject to prevailing weather conditions) ~ Petite France
Day 7: Seaweed Roll Museum + Hanbok Costume PhotoShoot ~ Hongdae Piccasso Street (Hongdae is a popular filming
site for many Korean dramas and variety shows such as ''Coffee Prince' & 'Running Man', etc) ~ “HERO” Painters
~ Ginseng and Hoganbo Specialty Shop ~ Beauty Skincare Course ~ Cosmetic Shop ~ Myeongdong
Day 8: Incheon  Singapore
Transfer to airport for your flight back to Singapore with fond memories of a wonderful holiday with Hong Thai Travel!
Note:
1.  Winter Hotspot, sight for the month of end Nov to mid-March, subject to temperature and weather
conditions.
2. During major international or local festive events, accommodation may not be arranged as stated as above.
3. Tour groups may be merged and sequence of itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.
4. Bonus tour will be not replaced nor refunded.
5. 5 meaning local 5 star rating which is equivalent to international 4hotel rating.
6. All hotel ratings are based on local standard. In case of hotel rooms are running full, an equivalent standard
hotel will be served as replacement.
7. Domestic flights may not be immediate connections, subject to airline final confirmation
8. In the event of any discrepancy between the English and Chinese itineraries, the Chinese version shall
prevail.
9. Hong Thai Travel & local travel agency are not responsible for room allocation if there is different in terms of
room type, size & view.
10.Tour is fully conducted in Mandarin.
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